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The mission of Gaylord Specialty Healthcare is to preserve and enhance a person’s health and function. Our hospital values, which guide all of our actions, are clinical excellence, compassion, integrity, respect and accountability. Our vision is to promote patient functionality through the best clinical services, most advanced and effective treatment protocols, and documented outcomes for our patients.

The Stroke Rehabilitation Program is one of the first and largest programs at Gaylord Specialty Healthcare. Rehabilitation after a stroke is a process that the person and their support system work through together, with the assistance of an interdisciplinary group of professionals. This team approach is essential to maximize the physical, cognitive, linguistic, psychological, emotional, spiritual and social recovery. This education manual is dedicated to all our past, present, and future stroke survivors, their families, and support system - the true core of every rehabilitation team.

Introduction

Different Types of Strokes:

A stroke is an injury to the brain resulting from an alteration in its blood supply. There are many causes of stroke. Causes include blood vessel abnormalities (arteriopathies – both atherosclerotic and non-atherosclerotic), clots from the heart (cardioembolic), and blood disorders. Despite knowing many of the possible causes of stroke, a large percent still remain unknown.

There are 2 major types of stroke. The vast majority of strokes are caused by cerebral infarctions. A cerebral infarct occurs when a blood vessel carrying blood to the brain becomes blocked and the blood cannot get to the brain. These strokes are also called ischemic strokes. There are many causes and types of ischemic strokes. Common causes include the build up of cholesterol plaques in arteries, changes in blood vessels due to high blood pressure, and clots that form and block vessels in the brain. A minority of strokes are caused by a brain hemorrhage. A hemorrhage occurs when a blood vessel leaks or an aneurysm (a bulge of a blood vessel) ruptures, spilling blood into the brain. There are many causes and types of hemorrhagic strokes. The most common includes bleeding into the brain after a blood vessel weakened by high blood pressure ruptures. Other blood vessel abnormalities that can result in hemorrhagic strokes include subarachnoid hemorrhages (or SAH, a bleeding into the space between covering layers of the brain) and arteriovenous malformations (or AVM, an abnormal connection between arteries and veins).

After a Stroke: The Acute Care Hospital Experience

There are many things that contribute to the problems stroke survivors will have following their stroke. Some of the factors influencing this include the location of the stroke in the brain, and the size of the stroke. Strokes can occur within the brain cortex- the outer area of the brain, the subcortical area- the area deep below the cortex, or the brainstem- the area that connects the spinal cord to the other parts of the brain.
If you had an ischemic stroke, it is possible that you were treated with Tissue Plasminogen Activator (TPA). TPA is a clot-busting drug approved by the FDA in 1996. Studies have shown improved functional outcomes in appropriate patients given IV TPA within the appropriate period of time. Other possible interventions include intra-arterial TPA and clot retrieval therapy.

In addition to injuring the brain, there are numerous natural processes and complications following a stroke that can lead to additional problems. Things that are typically assessed include swelling in the brain, the ability to swallow, and the ability to breathe and manage the secretions that the lungs and mouth normally produce.

If brain swelling was a significant problem after the stroke, the doctors may have recommended the removal of part of the skull to give the brain more room within the otherwise enclosed space of the skull bones. This procedure is known as a craniectomy. If this is done, the stroke survivor needs to wear a helmet to protect the part of the brain that is not covered by the skull.

The skull can be replaced in the future when it is determined to be safe by a neurosurgeon to do so (this also commonly known as a “bone flap”). If the ability to swallow is affected, it can lead to difficulty getting enough calories and fluids to stay nourished and hydrated. If so, a tube may be surgically placed into the stomach. Many stroke survivors need feeding tubes. Needing a tube initially does not mean the tube will be needed forever. The ability to swallow is just one of many things that can improve after a stroke.

If a person has difficulty breathing, intubation or placement of artificial airway and mechanical ventilation of patients with a stroke is usually performed due to pulmonary edema or for inability to protect the airway because of a decreased level of consciousness from effects of stroke or seizure. Additional indications include partial airway obstruction, hypoventilation, and aspiration pneumonia and inadequate oxygenation of vital organs.

If the ability to manage secretions produced normally by the lungs and mouth is affected, a tube may have been placed into the trachea in the neck. Once again, needing a tracheostomy initially does not mean the tube will be needed forever. The ability to manage secretions can improve after a stroke.
SECTION 2

What can I expect following a stroke?

The changes with muscle strength and/or feeling happen immediately with the ischemia or bleeding injuries to the brain. On a few occasions, these symptoms can increase and decrease over several hours. Usually, the muscle weakness is most severe in the first hours after the stroke. Arms and/or legs may be very ‘floppy’ at this time; sometimes considered hypotonic.

Shortly after the stroke, changes with muscle strength and feeling can be seen over the next days and weeks. Either with or without increase in muscle strength, the floppiness of arms/legs can change to tightness and/or ‘jumpiness’. When muscle strength does return, it usually starts in the weak leg before the arm. Muscle strength is then first seen in the muscle groups that are closest to the body—this would be the hip before the foot or the shoulder before the hand. This is why functional activities like standing or walking sometimes returns before holding a cup or tying shoelaces.

The time frame for neurologic recovery from stroke can continue for many months after the event. Scientific studies consistently show that the most noticeable improvements happen during the first three months following the stroke. However, recovery may continue for a much longer period of time. In addition, functional recovery can be seen for years after stroke.

Factors that affect recovery include—the size of the injury, the part of the brain that was damaged, age, other medical problems, and importantly, how soon treatment may have started after the stroke. Neurologically, during the early months/weeks after a stroke, there is decrease in swelling (also called edema), resolution of blood at the site of the stroke, and cells and neurons being reorganized. It is during this period of time that people work to regain some of the abilities that they lost. The complex process in reorganization is part of the neuroplasticity of the brain.

The brain controls all muscle strength, the direction of muscle movements, cognition, feeling/sensation, vision/perception, thinking, speaking, swallowing, mood and emotions. All of these functions are complexly organized. Injury to the brain from a stroke can affect one or more of these areas of brain control. No two strokes are exactly alike. However, there are frequently seen problems and impairments based on the part(s) of the brain injured by ischemia, bleeding or both.

Muscle Strength:

Muscle strength is very frequently affected by a stroke. This can range from slight, almost unnoticeable to complete absence of strength. Paresis describes this range of muscle weakness. Based on the complex make up of the brain, muscle weakness can present in different ways. Depending on the stroke location in the brain, one side of the body may be affected. This is hemiparesis. Commonly with hemiparesis, weakness on the right side of the body is from a stroke in the left side of the brain. Weakness on the left side of the body is from a stroke in the right side of the brain. A stroke can also cause weakness on both sides of the body; this would be quadraparesis.

Sometimes there is little to almost no muscle weakness at all. However, the control of the muscle strength is affected. For example, your hand may have the strength to grab and hold onto a fork, but your hand and arm are unable to follow the typical path of movement to bring your hand to your mouth for feeding. This inability to make the planned controlled movements is apraxia.

Certain muscles and movements of the face, including eyes, eyelids, mouth and tongue, can also be affected by a stroke. These changes can happen with or without weakness to other parts of the body.

Balance:

With muscle weakness on one side, the body’s position may appear altered to everyone but the person with the stroke. This can result in leaning to the side or backward. In some cases, the person with a stroke will push themselves to one side. They do not know that they are doing this. In extreme cases, they may hold on tightly to bars, railings or another person to prevent their ‘real feeling’ of falling. This is often called “Pusher syndrome.”

With or without weakness, there can be the feeling of dizziness and/or loss of balance. Balance is controlled by multiple systems in the body including vision, sensation, and muscular strength – all of which can be affected by the stroke. Balance can be affected when walking or reacting to movements or even in sitting. Dizziness from rolling or moving sometimes then causes nausea.
Feeling/Sensation:

Changes in feeling or sensation after a stroke are not uncommon. Some stroke syndromes cause complete loss of feeling on one side of the body. This is usually in the same places as the loss of muscle strength. Sometimes there are odd feelings that involve one side of the body—this can be numbness or a sense of ‘pins and needles’. On a few occasions, there are strange feelings or sensations that cause sharp or ‘shock type’ pain. (Again, the areas involved are usually the same places as those with muscle strength loss.)

Without feeling one side of the body, there can be less awareness or knowing that part of the body exists, often called neglect. When this happens, a certain part of the body may no longer feel ‘owned’ or acknowledged by the person with the stroke. In the most extreme conditions of this syndrome, a person’s arm or leg (yet most often the arm) is thought to belong to someone else.

Spasticity:

A stroke can damage parts of the brain that result in symptoms that are usually present immediately following the stroke such as weakness of a body part, difficulty with speech, and vision problems. Other symptoms, like spasticity, may develop over time, such as weeks or even months after a stroke. Spasticity is a condition in which some muscles are overactive, causing stiffness or tightness. It can also be very painful. Some symptoms that may be noticed include: difficulty relaxing muscles, muscle spasms, and difficulty moving certain joints. Spasticity may affect the arm and leg and can make movements and tasks like dressing and walking very difficult.

The doctor, nurse, physical therapist and occupational therapist will all play a role in both the evaluation process and the proper treatment if indicated. The occupational and physical therapists may recommend positioning and/or splinting devices to improve the motion in the limbs as well as to improve comfort and mobility. The nurse will work with therapy to carryover proper positioning in bed for comfort and preventing skin breakdown. The doctor may recommend a trial of medications to treat the spasticity.

Vision and Perception:

Perception and vision are commonly affected after a stroke. Visual attention is the ability to focus on one object and pay attention to it for any length of time. A person with attention problems may have difficulty finding an object in the space around them. Double vision or diplopia may cause a feeling of dizziness or for a person to miss an object they are trying to reach. Hemianopsia is also called a field cut. This means that half of the visual field is missing or unseen. These field cuts are from injury to the brain and not the eyes.

Unlike hemianopsia, with visual neglect there are not missing or unseen fields; the physical ability to see out of half the eye has not been affected. With visual neglect, a person with stroke may not be able to pay attention to one side of their environment without prompting. For example, they may forget to shave half of their face, start reading in the middle of the line, or bump into walls on one side.

Helpful Hint: To help the stroke survivor increase awareness of their affected or injured side, have family/friends sit on that side.

Spatial relations mean the relationship in the position of one object to another object. For example, the ability to position one piece of a jigsaw puzzle in the right place before putting it into the entire puzzle. After a stroke, the stroke survivor may have trouble with spatial relations as seen with difficulty in properly positioning clothing before dressing, such as trying to put the arm into the head part of a shirt.

Body scheme is knowing where the body is in space and the relationship of one body part to another. A person with a stroke may not know if they are leaning over and/or confuse their right-side with their left-side.

Thinking:

A stroke on the right side of the brain can cause changes with thinking also known as cognition. Some areas of cognitive function include orientation, attention, memory, reasoning/problem solving and executive functioning. One, some, or all areas can be affected.
Orientation is the awareness of oneself and one’s surroundings in terms of 4 spheres; person, place, time, and reason. The main objective is for stroke survivors to know who they are, where they are, what happened to them and the day/date.

Attention is the ability to attend to something and process it. It is key to all areas of our thinking skills. After a stroke, attention can change in several ways. First, a person may not be able to focus his/her attention and become easily distracted or fall off topic. Second, a person may not be able to focus on a task long enough to finish. Finally, it may be hard for a person to alternate or divide attention between two or more things at once. Difficulties in attention may be mild to barely noticeable or severe enough to interfere with sometimes simple daily activities.

Helpful Hint: It will be helpful for family and friends to spend time visiting with the stroke survivors in a quiet place. Leave the television off. It may be best to avoid the cafeteria during the busy lunch hour.

Helpful Hint: It is easier for most stroke survivors to have just a few visitors at a time rather than large groups.

Memory is the ability to learn, keep and use information. It can be divided into long-term memory and short-term memory. Long-term memory includes information that is stored permanently in the brain, such as a birthday, address, and events or conversations that have occurred in the recent past. This is rarely affected by a stroke. Short-term memory is temporary storage which lasts for approximately 30 seconds. After information is registered and determined to be important, we use it in short-term memory. For example, a phone number can be looked up in the phone book and temporarily memorized to dial it. This is more likely to be affected by a stroke.

Sometimes, language or attention problems can be mistaken for memory loss. It is important that this is evaluated. When there is true memory impairment, the team will recommend ways to compensate for the loss, such as the use of a memory notebook.

Reasoning and problem solving skills help us get through our day. Reasoning is a person’s logic and interpretation of the surrounding environment. Problem solving skills are used to handle challenges that may be encountered throughout the day.

Executive skills are a person’s ability to plan, problem solve and self-monitor. Simply put, it refers to how someone will “think on their feet”. The hospital environment is very structured. While in the hospital, people with a stroke usually have very few complex demands, so changes with executive functioning skills may go unnoticed at first. They are sometimes seen more subtly as personality changes. For example, someone who was quiet and conservative may become noticeably more talkative or make comments/use language that is out of their usual character.

Speaking:

Difficulties with speech and language after a stroke are communication disorders. These may include aphasia, dysarthria and apraxia; any one or all three.

Aphasia is a language disorder affecting the ability to understand what is being heard or read, and/or the ability to express oneself through talking or writing. In the most severe case, a person may have difficulty expressing basic wants and needs, and may be unable to read or write, as well as the inability to understand the spoken or written word. In a less severe case, a person may have occasional difficulty recalling words and may have some difficulty understanding lengthy, complex conversations.

Helpful Hint: Often stroke survivors are provided with activities to do outside of speech therapy sessions. Family and friends should encourage the person to follow through with the activity.

Dysarthria refers to weakness and/or incoordination of the muscles that are used to speak. Dysarthric speech may sound slurred or ‘thick’. In more severe cases, speech may not be well understood to the ear.

There are two kinds of apraxia or inability to make the planned controlled movements. A person with a stroke may have one or both types. The first type, verbal apraxia, causes trouble using words.
A person may know what they want to say, but cannot correctly say it. Or, they may also “get stuck”, and say the same word or sound over and over (perseveration). The second type, oral apraxia, causes trouble with intentional movement of the tongue, lips and jaw.

Helpful Hint: Stroke survivors are often given exercises to practice speech sounds and/or oral motor movements. Families and support systems should assist and encourage the person to do these exercises on a daily basis.

Swallowing:

Dysphagia refers to any difficulty with swallowing from when food and/or liquid starts in the mouth and finishes in the stomach. After a stroke, the muscles in the face and throat are sometimes weak and do not move well. This may make it hard to chew or swallow. Food and/or liquid may “go down the wrong pipe or wrong way”; also known as aspiration. Aspiration may cause pneumonia.

Helpful Hint: Family and/or friends are requested to check with staff before offering food or drink to the stroke survivor to ensure his/her safety.

Mood and Emotions:

There are several common emotional effects of stroke, including: depression, anxiety, mood swings (emotional lability), apathy, and changes in self-esteem. In some cases, up to half of stroke survivors will experience depression or some type of mood change. Mood changes are also common in their caregivers as well. What follows below is a more in-depth description of each of the more common emotional effects and what can be done to help.

Depression
It is sometimes hard to tell the difference between symptoms of depression and the effects of the stroke. Many symptoms overlap, such as:

- Low activity level
- Sleep problems
- Difficulty controlling emotions
- Lack of initiation

What might be seen:
- Persistent sad, anxious, or “empty” feelings
- Feelings of hopelessness and/or pessimism
- Feelings of guilt, worthlessness, and/or helplessness
- Irritability, anger, restlessness
- Loss of interest in activities or hobbies once pleasurable, including sex
- Fatigue and decreased energy
- Problems concentrating, remembering details, and making decisions
- Insomnia, early morning wakefulness, or excessive sleeping
- Overeating, or appetite loss
- Persistent somatic complaints (aches & pains, headaches, etc.)
- Less attention paid to personal grooming
- Thoughts of suicide, suicide attempts

How you can help:
- Offer emotional support, understanding, patience, and encouragement. Remind the person that depression usually fades with time and treatment.
- Talk to the person and listen carefully.
- Acknowledge feelings, point out realities, and offer hope.
- Get the person involved in activities if possible.
- Avoid sharing your own personal stories of depression.
- Avoid the phrase “I know how you must feel”. No you don’t.

Increased Anxiety
- Constant physical tension
- Excessive worry, racing thoughts
- Feeling jumpy, irritable, restless
- Racing heart, dry mouth, excess sweating, shakiness, or feeling short of breath
- Feeling panic or having a sense that something bad is going to happen

How you can help:
- Work with the stroke survivor to recognize problems that he/she may be worried about. Use problem-solving techniques to address them.
- Suggest the person keep a journal, if possible. Sometimes this alone can be calming and can slow down racing and nervous thoughts.
- Use redirection.
Mood Swings (Emotional Lability)
• Laughing one minute, and feeling sad or crying the next
• An emotional response that does not “fit” the situation
• Frequent, unexpected shows of emotion

How you can help:
• Reassure the person that you understand his or her display of emotion may not match the situation. Try and be nonjudgmental.
• Understand sudden shifts in the person’s mood can be a symptom of the stroke.
• Distract the person and use redirection.

Apathy
• There are several different kinds: emotional, cognitive and motor
• Difficulty with initiating
• Often function in a “blah” range—experiencing neither highs nor lows.
• Can’t get started on things – seem to lack motivation
• Peter out and lose steam

How you can help:
• Gentle encouragement to get started on something
• Recognize that the person will do best with structure
• The person will also do best when working with someone else on a project

Changes in Self-Esteem
• Negative self statements: “I am worthless,” “I’ll never be normal again,” “How can you love me like this?”
• Less interest in personal appearance
• Social withdrawal

How you can help:
• Encourage the person to express his/her feelings. Try to redirect them to more positive thoughts.
• Encourage them to spend time with others.
• Help the person to set realistic, attainable goals. Help him or her to choose activities that he/she can successfully complete.

Bowel and Bladder:
Problems related to bladder and bowel function are common but distressing for stroke survivors. “Going to the bathroom” after suffering a stroke may be complicated by urinary incontinence, urinary retention, constipation and/or bowel incontinence.

Urinary incontinence is being unable to control urination. Some tips that might help get through this are: go to the bathroom at regular times to help train the bladder, drink plenty of fluids during the day and limit them in the evening, limit caffeine and alcohol at night, and ask the physical therapist to help strengthen the muscles around the bladder.

Urinary retention is having trouble urinating or not completely emptying the bladder. This condition can lead to bladder stones, reflux (reverse flow of urine back to the kidneys) or a urinary tract infection (UTI). Some symptoms of a UTI are foul smelling, cloudy urine, burning when urinating, fever and chills, cramps in the lower abdomen or side, pain in the lower back, or frequent urination or feeling like one has to go to the bathroom even though the bladder is empty. If any of these symptoms are noted, see a doctor immediately. A UTI needs immediate treatment.

Bowel incontinence is being unable to control the release of stool. A tip that might be useful is to develop a pattern. Opportunities to use the bathroom should be planned according to previous bowel habits.

Constipation is being unable to have a regular bowel movement. Some helpful tips are using a sitting position that allows the person to lean forward, being active during the day to stimulate the process of bowel movement, eating healthy foods to reduce constipation, and/or use of a stool softener or bulk agent, enema or oral laxative.
DVT:

DVT, or deep vein thrombosis, is a serious complication after stroke. The lack of mobility after having a stroke increases the risk of clot formation in the veins of the legs. Prevention of a DVT is key. The best way to decrease formation of blood clots is by early mobility, as well as the use of certain medications such as blood thinners, if appropriate. Blood clots can be painful as well as life-threatening if a piece of the clot breaks off and travels to the lungs. This is known as a pulmonary embolus. When a DVT occurs, treatment is dependent on the type of stroke, how recent the stroke occurred and ability to take blood thinning medications.

Respiratory Complications:

Disturbances in respiratory system function and complications affecting the respiratory system are possible after a stroke. The nature of these disorders depends on the severity and site of neurological injury. Alterations in breathing control, respiratory mechanics, and breathing pattern are common and may lead to gas exchange abnormalities or the need for mechanical ventilation.

Stroke can lead to sleep disordered breathing such as central or obstructive sleep apnea. Sleep disordered breathing may also play a role in the cause of some strokes.

Close observation of the stroke survivor for these potential disturbances, and implementation of preventive measures can significantly decrease morbidity and mortality.

SECTION 3
Different Levels of Care for Stroke Rehabilitation

People with a stroke may be served by many people in the healthcare system. Recovery often follows a progression that is often defined by the term “continuum of care.” That means that a person with a stroke may transition from an acute care hospital through progressively less medically intense levels of care. The first step in the continuum is the acute care hospital. Patients are stabilized, medications are initiated or their effect is maximized. Secondary complications from the stroke and other medical problems are minimized. Once someone is discharged from the acute care hospital, they go to the next level that is most appropriate for them. That could be locations anywhere along the continuum, based on each individual's needs, from home with outpatient therapy to a long term acute care hospital. The first step is often to a long term acute care hospital (LTACH) or an inpatient rehabilitation facility (IRF). An LTACH is an option for stroke that have specific, complex medical needs. Gaylord is an LTACH. We are able to care for stroke survivors with medically complex problems and provide therapies that are equal to their needs (30 minutes to over 3 hours per day) to maximize their function and health. An LTACH average length of stay is 3-4 weeks based individually on each patient. An IRF sees a more medically stable population, for a shorter length of stay (14 days) and has strict rules on the amount of therapy (3 hours for everyone, despite their functional status).

Another option along the continuum is a sub-acute facility or a skilled nursing facility. These are institutions where people with a stroke have needs that can not be met at home from a medical or care standpoint. They continue to progress at a slower rate and are able to maximize their recovery prior to discharge. The typical length of stay is between 4-8 weeks. People can also transfer to an extended care facility as well, if home is not an option for discharge.

Following a stay at any facility, stroke survivors can discharge home with home care or go directly to outpatient therapy. Some people with stroke begin their therapy at home to maximize their function there or because they are unable to get to outpatient therapy. After a typical 4 week course of therapy at home, people often then discharge to outpatient therapy. Other times, people with stroke can also discharge from a facility directly into outpatient therapy. Outpatient therapy is typically more intensive than home care therapy. Outpatient therapy has the benefits of equipment and facilities not available in the home. Gaylord also has a large outpatient therapy department for persons with a stroke on the Wallingford campus.
SECTION 4

Transition to Rehab:
Role of the Treating Team

Care Management:

The Care Manager coordinates health care services that a person with a stroke requires through a collaborative multi-disciplinary team approach. It is the responsibility of the Care Manager to provide education and support to the person and their family as well as to hospital staff regarding community resources, managed care issues, or payment / payer issues.

Discharge planning is initiated early on during the inpatient stay. The Care Manager develops and revises individualized discharge plans as indicated by the team’s assessment, and the patient’s response to treatment. Many factors including the psychosocial, physical, educational and cultural aspects are taken into consideration when developing a plan. It is the role of the Care Manager to ensure that the stroke survivor’s plan of care promotes a safe and timely discharge, and to evaluate the overall plan for effectiveness. The Care Manager involves both the stroke survivor and family in the formulation of goals for a safe discharge. The Care Manager provides the link between provider and payer organizations, physicians and the community in the transition of your care through the health care continuum.

Food and Nutrition:

A Registered Dietitian (RD), upon nutrition consultation, will evaluate and monitor the nutritional status of stroke survivors and provide guidance for the person, family and team. Interventions may include education about healthy food choices to help manage chronic health conditions and assistance with managing poor appetite or addition of nutrition supplementation. The dietician also assesses and may modify a tube feeding regimen as needed. The RD works closely with the Speech-Language Pathologist (SLP) when a modified consistency diet is needed due to swallowing problems. A representative from the Food & Nutrition department meets with inpatients daily for individual menu selections.

Before changing diet or taking any type of supplement, one should always check with their health care provider. Nutrition education may be provided in both group and individual sessions. Continued nutrition support and counseling may be recommended after discharge on an outpatient basis.

Medical:

The physician is the team leader. This professional may be a specialist in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (Physiatry) or Internal Medicine. Since patients have survived a very severe and, in many cases, life threatening illness, continued management of medical complications beyond the acute care hospital is essential. Without medical stability, the stroke survivor’s full participation in a rehabilitation program would be impossible. The physician will assess many aspects of the ongoing health care needs of the stroke survivor. Both pre-existing and new medical problems will be evaluated, monitored, and managed. The medical team may also include a physician’s assistant (PA) or a nurse practitioner (APRN), both of whom play key roles in managing the stroke survivor’s ongoing health care needs.

Nursing:

A registered nurse is responsible for establishing a plan of care based on the needs of the patient as identified by the nurse. The ultimate goal of rehabilitation nursing care is helping people regain the control of and the responsibility for their lives. It is important to remember that the focus is on the stroke survivor becoming more independent and less reliant on others as discharge approaches.

The nurse ensures that each person receives adequate nutrition and rest, administers medications and performs treatments ordered by the physician. Monitoring the person to prevent or correct problems such as skin pressure areas, infection, deformities and excess weight is very important. Physical, cognitive, social and emotional reactions are also observed and recorded. Rehabilitation nurses work closely with other team members in evaluating and helping the stroke survivor practice on the unit the functional skills taught in other therapies. They address bowel and bladder training as needed.

Because the family is part of the team, education and participation in their relative’s care is necessary. Correct techniques are taught to the family in the therapy departments and on the nursing unit. Once these techniques are learned, the family will be encouraged to help whenever they are present.
Adequate family training not only makes the transition from hospital to home possible but often can mean the difference between the stroke survivor being able to go home or to another facility.

**Occupational Therapy:**

The occupational therapist (OT) evaluates and treats areas which effect a person’s ability to care for himself or herself. The role of the occupational therapist is to assist the person in achieving the highest level of independence possible in activities of daily living (ADL’s). This may include areas such as feeding, grooming, dressing, bathing, ability to get to and from the bathroom, and preparing meals. A stroke may cause temporary or permanent weakness or paralysis on one side of the body. A person may need to re-learn how to perform these activities with the use of one arm or leg, and to compensate for visual, perceptual, and cognitive deficits. The occupational therapist may recommend adaptive equipment or modify the environment to assist the stroke survivor with their ability to perform these tasks more independently.

The occupational therapist also provides demonstrations and training to family members in the areas of self care and mobility in preparation for a safe discharge home.

**Pastoral Care:**

The chaplain is a person with specialized training who has been authorized by a formal religious body to minister to stroke survivors, families and staff in a healthcare setting. The goal of the chaplain is to help facilitate a person’s use of his/her own faith, belief system, religious experience, or heritage during a crisis. The chaplain can help provide religious resources, act as a helpful liaison with various religious bodies or communities, or assist the stroke survivor and family to use faith and spiritual values to gain emotional support or spiritual strength.

**Physical Therapy:**

The role of the physical therapist (PT) is to assist stroke survivors in attaining the highest level of mobility possible following a stroke. The physical therapist will conduct an evaluation of movement in both legs comparing strength, sensation, tone and coordination, often which may be impacted following a stroke. The therapist will also evaluate endurance, balance, as well as important mobility skills necessary for getting out of bed to walk, move from/to a bed or wheelchair (“transfer”), or use stairs. After completion of the evaluation, an individualized treatment program is developed in consideration of both the person and family’s goals for rehabilitation.

Family education and training is an essential component to a stroke survivor’s recovery following a stroke. In consideration of a stroke survivor/family goal for a discharge to home, it may be advised for the appropriate family members to attend treatment sessions for training to assist the patient with safe mobility in the home environment. Recommendations for necessary assistive equipment and continued therapy services are made by the physical therapist prior to discharge.

**Helpful hint:** Wearing loose and comfortable clothing, including sneakers and pants (no skirts) is recommended.

**Psychology:**

The role of Psychology for patients admitted to the inpatient rehabilitation program, and their families, is to provide an evaluation of current functioning, including emotional, personality, cognitive and behavioral. In addition, the clinician will assess one’s adjustment to illness. Recommendations are offered to guide treatment. Psychological treatment may include individual, family and/or group therapies to aid in adjustment issues and coping for the stroke survivor and family members. Treatment would include collaboration with other care providers to ensure continuity of care.
A brief neuropsychological evaluation may also be conducted based upon need with the goal of helping to inform treatment as well as the stroke survivor and family understanding of the cognitive and emotional changes. Upon discharge, resource information may be provided for follow-up as necessary. After discharge, the role of Psychology for stroke survivors may continue to the outpatient rehabilitation program and include an assessment by a neuropsychologist or other clinician. This is done to guide treatment and collaborate with outpatient doctors, physical/occupational and/or speech therapists to ensure continuity of care and to ensure the person’s needs are met. Psychology facilitates outpatient individual and group therapies. Neuropsychological evaluations may also be conducted based upon individual need, to further inform treatment, especially as individuals begin to resume premorbid life roles (e.g. academia, employment) or seek additional services in the home. Resource information is also provided to help the stroke survivor reconnect with his/her community and bolster his/her support network.

**Respiratory:**

The Respiratory Therapist (RT) plays a key role in the management of the stroke patient. The RT will initially assess for any and all respiratory needs including oxygen, medication therapies, airway clearance modalities and airway interventions. The RT works together with the interdisciplinary team to best coordinate all aspects of the stroke survivor’s care. The Respiratory Therapist works with members of the interdisciplinary team to facilitate ambulation as soon as appropriate and aid in recovery and return to everyday activities. The RT staff will also provide education on breathing interventions to maintain optimal respiratory function.

**Speech-Language Pathology:**

If appropriate, stroke survivors in the inpatient program are evaluated by a speech-language pathologist (SLP). The doctor will order an evaluation of swallowing, communication and/or cognition (See each specific section for more information). Following the evaluation(s), an individualized treatment plan is developed. Goals are set by the stroke survivor, family members or therapist, to assist with return to the highest level of function. Examples of speech therapy goals include: returning a patient to eating the least restrictive diet if he is nothing by mouth (NPO) or on a modified diet, using a speaking valve if a tracheostomy is in place, or remembering newly learned information. Treatment is given in individual speech therapy sessions and group therapy if appropriate. Families are encouraged to participate in treatment sessions to promote implementation of all skills/strategies learned.

**Therapeutic Recreation:**

Therapeutic Recreation (TR), also called Recreational Therapy, uses leisure and recreation programs to improve an individual’s quality of life and physical, cognitive, social and emotional function. Therapeutic Recreation helps to improve abilities, enhance independence and make participation in recreation possible. TR offers activities that address the physical, cognitive, social, emotional and creative needs through engaging in activities of interest to each individual. Some examples of activities may include: board games, cards, Wii or video games, arts and crafts, iPad use, sports and community re-integration. Leisure Education teaches or enhances recreation skills and attitudes that will be used throughout life. It can help one to discover new and exciting activities through interest exploration and to re-familiarize one with their community. Leisure Education also helps an individual continue to participate in activities of interest through adaptive equipment.
Health Management

Infections:

After any illness including a stroke, the body is weak and at risk of becoming overwhelmed by many of the bacteria (or germs) that naturally live in/on our bodies OR that pathologically live in health care facilities. The lung/respiratory system, bladder and skin have the highest risk for infection in health care centers. Any invasive procedure, whether drawing blood, obtaining urine by catheterization, placing an intravenous line or surgical procedure increases the risk. Hospital protocols are used to minimize risk of infection.

Infections of the respiratory system, bladder, skin or blood should be treated promptly and thoroughly with proper antibiotics. Careful choices in treatment are important to prevent overwhelming body system illness, antibiotic resistance or super infections. Caution must be taken to not use antibiotics improperly as overuse can be as clinically problematic as underuse.

Medications:

Secondary Stroke Prevention is very important in the process to decrease the risk of another event. Numerous medical studies have determined best practices to prevent another stroke. The goal of this research has been to determine the best and safest treatment for each group of stroke survivors at risk for a second stroke. The greatest mistake is to not consider medications that prevent a Secondary Stroke as part of the treatment process. Age should not be considered a contraindication to any intervention.

The recommendations are (unless not medically recommended due to increasing the risk):

- Persons with ischemic stroke, without atrial fibrillation, should be on an antiplatelet agent
- Persons with ischemic stroke with atrial fibrillation should be on anticoagulation.
- Persons with hemorrhagic stroke in the immediate post-stroke period, should NOT receive antiplatelet or anticoagulation therapy.
- Persons with stroke should receive an ACE-inhibitor, even at the lowest dose.
- Persons with stroke should receive a statin; with goal to keep LDL <90mg/dL.

- Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors should be considered as part of post-stroke therapy for possible favorable influence on motor recovery and language skills.
- Blood pressure should be maximally managed with medications beyond ACE inhibitors if necessary.
- Diabetes should be maximally managed with oral therapy and/or insulin.
- Atrial fibrillation additionally requires proper heart rate control.
- Early and aggressive management of vasospasm in subarachnoid hemorrhage is important to improve outcome; these agents, particularly the calcium channel blocker—Nimodipine may continue for several weeks and must be dosed several times per day.

Mood:

Psychological services are available to assist in coping with the illness and consequent changes and to aid in adjustment. During one’s inpatient stay, a psychologist is available to help the stroke survivor and family manage the emotional changes and develop the most effective method and strategies for coping. For those individuals who are receiving outpatient therapy services at Gaylord, psychological services are also available to target adjustment issues, and assist with return to pre-injury activities and settings. As well, neuropsychological evaluation is available as needed to aid in the examination of cognition and emotion in order to guide treatment.

Nutrition & Swallowing:

A stroke can affect nutrition in a variety of ways. After a stroke, some people have difficulty swallowing. If the stroke survivor does, check with the doctor to see if a special eating plan that changes texture of foods or fluids for safe swallowing is needed. Some alterations to the diet may include: pureeing foods, making them smaller pieces with chopping or grinding or adding extra gravies to foods to make them moist and easier to manage. Fluids may need to be thickened to allow for a safer swallow. If liquids need to be thickened, it will be important to monitor the amount one drinks to ensure adequate hydration. The speech therapist and dietitian will formulate an eating plan that is right for each person. Following this plan will help the food and fluids to travel down the esophagus and prevent food from traveling toward the windpipe.
Gaylord Hospital Dysphagia Protocol:

Please note: For foods not listed, please consult your speech pathologist or dietitian

Thin Liquids
Juice – apple, grape, pineapple, cranberry, orange, prune
Gatorade, Powerade (no ice)
Broth
Milk, all kinds including chocolate
Coffee, tea, hot chocolate
Water, soda (no ice)
Egg nog
Popsicles, pudding pops, sherbet, Jello
Ensure, nutritional supplements, instant breakfast
Plain ice cream including soft serve.
Milkshakes, frozen shakes, floats
Plain chocolate candy

Nectar Thick Liquids
Vegetable juice, V8, tomato, nectars, nectar thick milk
Blenderized or cream soups without chucks, strained

Honey thick Liquids
Honey thick juices and mild
Honey thick blenderized soups

Puree
Yogurt – custard style
Pureed fruit, meat, vegetables
Hot cereal (pureed)
Pudding, mousse, custard, applesauce
Whipped gelatin, whipped topping
Mashed potatoes with extra gravy
Magic cup dairy dessert
Gravy

High Moisture Chopped with Ground Meats
Hot cereal, French toast, pancakes w/syrup – chopped
Egg dishes: soufflés, quiches-crust edge removed
Omelets
Poached, soft boiled, fried, scrambled eggs
Egg, tuna or meat salad – omit celery, onions
Soft cheeses
Macaroni or rice casseroles
Spaghetti with sauce – chopped
Ground meat with gravy
Moist, soft meat or fish loaf
Soft baked fish – no crumbs
Manicotti/stuffed shells/ lasagna
Eggplant parmesan (without skin)

Chopped or overcooked vegetables with or without sauce
Squash, zucchini
Bananas
Escalilloped apples, scalloped potatoes
Rice pudding, tapioca,
Cheesecake with sauce
Baked beans
Hash brown patties

Cut /Dry with Ground Meats
Dry, crumbly breads, corn bread, crackers, toast
Pretzels, potato chips, potato sticks, tortilla chips
Hard cookies, hard granola bars
Plain, chopped raw vegetables/fruits
Cooked peas, corn, lima beans
Baked or boiled potato, plain rice
Plain ground meat
Hard-boiled eggs
Yogurt – mixed fruit
Hard tacos without lettuce

Cut Bulky Foods
Muffins, bagels, English muffins, croissants
Waffles, pancakes - cut
Fresh white bread, soft bread sticks, dinner rolls
Peanut butter, peanut butter and crackers
All sandwiches made with bread only – cut in 6
Grilled cheese sandwich – cut in 6
Hamburger/hotdog on a roll – cut in 6
Kielbasa, knockwurst, bratwurst, sausage, spare ribs – cut
Raw fruits and vegetables, dried fruit
Cooked asparagus
Pasta salad with vegetables
Plain mashed potatoes
Refried beans, chili
Fried foods, French fries, potato skins
Stuffed cabbage/peppers
Cut up meats – w/ or w/o gravy
Sweet potato – baked
Pizza – slices only
Tacos, soft tacos, taco salad, burritos, quesadilla, nachos
Chicken; tenders, nuggets, wings, pot pie
Wraps, Chinese food
Lobster/ shrimp/ scallops/ clams
Baked potato with toppings
Soft cookies, Fig newtons, breakfast cereal bars
Soft granola bars, rice krispie bars
Cut Bulky Foods continued
All pies, all cakes with frosting
Bread pudding - w/ or w/o raisins
Angel food cake, cheesecake, fruit cake
Donuts, éclairs, pastries, cinnamon roll
Bite size candies

Mixed Consistency
Cold cereal with milk (i.e. raisin bran)
Beverages with ice
Jello with fruit
Hot cocoa w/ marshmallows
Ice cream sundaes (no nuts)
Citrus fruit, non-drained canned fruit
Soups with ground meats
Chowder, split pea soup (if blended, then nectar thick)
Thin soups with chunks/rice/pasta
Stroganoff and stews
Garden / chef / Caesar’s salad – cut with dressing
Coleslaw, bok choy
Canned fruit

UNALLOWED FOODS
Bacon
Grapes
Clam strips
Gum
French bread pizza
Hard candies
Grinders
Nuts, seeds
Popcorn
Mozzarella sticks

Oral Care:

Just like the muscles in the arms and legs a stroke can cause weakness and numbness in the face, cheek, tongue or throat which can lead to problems such as swallowing, controlling saliva, dry mouth and difficulty controlling dentures.

One of the problems a person with a stroke may experience is difficulty in swallowing saliva, so that it overflows from the corners of the mouth. This can make the corners of the mouth or chin sore. Improving posture so that the person with a stroke can sit up properly may help prevent this. In some cases medication can be used to reduce the amount of saliva produced.

After a stroke, some people may experience a dry mouth. Some may have an increased tendency to breathe through the mouth rather than through the nose which dries the mouth and increases the risk of tooth decay and gum disease.

A few helpful tips are to take frequent sips of water or use a small atomiser and spray into the mouth, keep lips moist by applying a lip salve, and always take dentures out at night to give the mouth a rest.

Loss of sensation and loss of muscle control can affect wearing dentures in different ways, mainly putting dentures in and controlling loose dentures. If the loss of sensation on one side of the mouth makes it difficult for the stroke survivor to put in dentures, they should try the following: use a mirror, put the denture into the mouth towards the affected side, turn the denture around towards the unaffected side, and slide the denture back into position.

Pain:

Pain after stroke can be the result of many things. Pain can significantly impact one’s ability to participate in the rehabilitation process. The location of the stroke itself may result in the sensation of pain. Spasticity, a common problem after stroke, can be a source of pain as well. Shoulder pain in the weakened upper extremity can occur in up to 75% of stroke patients with resulting weakness. The source of pain experienced can help to determine the most appropriate treatment option, speak with your doctor to formulate the best plan.
Skin Care:

After experiencing a stroke, survivors may be at risk for skin problems due to decreased sensation, the inability to move their body or body part and inattention to certain visual fields.

Many types of skin problems may occur as a result of immobility after a stroke. A person may develop a bed sore, blisters, a rash, or a change in skin color from lying or sitting in one spot for long periods of time with the inability to shift their body or body part. Loss of feeling may affect the ability to notice contact with something sharp or hot. Bladder or bowel accidents are special concerns because they can cause the skin to become irritated. As we age, our skin becomes less elastic putting older people at greater risk for skin problems after a stroke.

Healthy skin is intact, well-lubricated with natural oils, and nourished by a good blood supply. A balanced diet, good hygiene, regular skin checks and appropriate pressure relief are all important for healthy skin. Skin problems can often be prevented. Relieving pressure and checking skin ensures a good blood supply.

Remember to keep skin clean and dry, eat a healthy diet, and check the skin regularly in order to help recognize potential areas as soon as possible. Early detection is key.

Sleep Disturbances:

Adequate sleep after a stroke can be very important to recovery. Some sleep disorders significantly increase the risk of stroke, and stroke itself also increases risk of sleep disorders. In fact, about 2 out of 3 survivors of stroke have some form of sleep disorder. Signs of sleep symptoms manifest in various ways: insomnia, depression, snoring, excessive daytime sleepiness, shortness of breath during sleep and unexplained awakenings from sleep, alerting the person or caregivers of important sleep disorders. Family members may play a vital role as they may notice symptoms that the stroke survivor may not be aware of or cannot communicate effectively. Alerting medical professionals or caregivers about these signs and symptoms can help a great deal in the recovery process.

Respiratory Issues:

With the stroke survivor population, there are many respiratory issues that can occur. Oxygen therapy may be indicated to maintain adequate oxygen in the cardiopulmonary system. Airway exercise devices such as incentive spirometers may be utilized to remind and encourage the stroke survivor to take deep breaths. This simple activity may prevent hospital acquired pneumonia and other breathing difficulties. Deep breathing and coughing are key components to maintaining clear airways and good respiratory health. Airway clearance devices may be utilized if secretion management becomes an issue. Examples of these are cough assist machines, PEP devices, flutter valves, and suction equipment.

Aging with a Stroke:

After surviving a stroke, other body changes related to aging will continue. Continuing to address the body’s changes over time with all of your physicians is important. For example, as we age soft tissues of the joints become less flexible. Thus, walking with a limp or hiking your shoulder repeatedly can caused increased wear and tear on certain joints. Importantly, one of the biggest risk factors for having a stroke, is having had a previous stroke. Taking all the possible steps to control that risk is vitally important. Good nutrition, following doctor’s orders, staying physically active, limiting overuse of specific joints, and controlling your stroke risk factors, are all very important.
SECTION 6
Technology & Equipment

**Augmentative and Alternative Communication:**

Augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) incorporates the communication methods used to supplement or replace speech or writing for those with difficulty producing or understanding language. AAC is used by those with a wide range of speech and language impairments. AAC can be a permanent addition to a person’s communication or a temporary aid. The purpose of AAC is to facilitate meaningful participation in daily life activities. Special augmentative aids, such as picture and symbol communication boards and electronic devices, are available to help people express themselves. This may increase social interaction, performance, and feelings of self-worth. AAC should be used when communication needs are not being met, and to express his or her own feelings, thoughts, wants and needs. A team approach is utilized when providing AAC services. A Speech-Language Pathologist will identify the need for AAC and perform an assessment to determine the most appropriate AAC techniques and equipment. The SLP then develops material, programs a device, and trains the patient, family, and other team members regarding use. An occupational therapist will determine most effective ways to access communication aids and a physical therapist to determine the most effective positioning for the patient.

**Assistive Technology:**

Assistive technology (AT) is any item, piece of equipment, or product system that is used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities. Assistive technology can be off the shelf, modified or customized. Assistive technology enables a stroke survivor to fully participate in meaningful activities and fulfill life roles. Trained therapists work collaboratively with individuals to determine the most effective and efficient piece of assistive technology to meet individual needs. Therapists may recommend devices to help people be more independent with feeding, bathing, dressing, communicating, cooking and/or accessing their home environment. Assistive technology also includes devices that increase your mobility, computer access and communication. Assistive technology may be considered ‘low tech’ or ‘high tech’. Low tech equipment may include a long handled reacher or elastic shoelaces. High tech equipment may include an environmental control unit that can control lights and simple appliances in your home.

Therapists work with both the stroke survivor and the family to determine specific goals and objectives. Therapists are able to evaluate skill levels and make recommendations as appropriate. Assistive technology also includes making adaptations to existing equipment to increase the level of function. During the stroke victim’s inpatient stay, the therapy and medical team will begin to introduce a variety of assistive technology that meets the individual’s needs. Gaylord staff will be able to provide the stroke survivor with a number of resources and trial assistive technology products if appropriate.

**What Does Gaylord Have:**

**Ekso™**

Ekso™ is a wearable battery powered, bionic device or exoskeleton that enables people with lower-extremity paralysis or weakness to stand and walk. With the individual providing the balance and proper body positioning, Ekso allows them to walk with reciprocal gait. The physical therapist uses the control pad to program the desired walking parameters, such as step length and speed, as well as control when the Ekso stands, sits, and takes a step. The variable assist feature allows the device to provide varying levels of power to each leg, allowing the individual to use their own muscles to the best of their ability and progress in their recovery.

**Functional Electrical Stimulation** (FES)

Electrical stimulation is the clinical use of electrical current to cause a contraction in a muscle. When electrical stimulation causes the muscles to contract in a purposeful way, this is called functional electrical stimulation or FES.
Standing Frame

A standing frame is a device that allows the stroke survivor to be supported in a standing position if they have weakness in the torso and legs. Regular use of a standing frame may minimize many complications that can be experienced due to sitting in a wheelchair for too long. The potential benefits of using a standing frame include:

- Maintaining full movement in the hips, knees and ankles
- Improving postural alignment
- Reducing muscle spasms
- Relieving pressure on the skin
- Reducing fatigue
- Increasing confidence and improving mood

Lite Gait™

The Lite Gait™ is a weight supported harness system that is used in therapy to assist stroke survivors that have difficulty standing and walking.

Walk Aide™

The Walk Aide™ is a device to help prevent “foot drop”. After a stroke, it is not uncommon to have weakness in the leg, foot and ankle, which can often result in foot drop, or the inability to pick the foot up while walking. The Walk Aide™ is a device that assists in providing electrical stimulation to help strengthen the weak muscles that make it hard to pull the foot up. The physical therapist can discuss and make recommendations as to whether or not the Walk Aide™ device will help with recovery.

Bioness™ and MYOMO™

Gaylord has two devices specifically designed to be utilized with persons who have weakness in one or both of their arms following a stroke. The BIONESS™ and the MYOMO™ are both robotic devices that the therapist may utilize during treatment as indicated.

The MYOMO™ is an FDA-approved device for use with individuals who have had a stroke and have left over arm weakness. The MYOMO™ is designed to improve arm function and increase independence in persons following a stroke. The device allows stroke survivors to initiate and control movement in a weakened arm. The use of the device is non-invasive and does not involve electrical stimulation of the muscle.

Gaylord also has Bioness H200 Wireless Therapy™ available for use with individuals with impaired arm and hand function. The Bioness H200 Wireless is the only device FDA-approved to improve hand function. Clinical benefits of the device include improving hand active range of motion and hand function, improving voluntary movement, re-educating muscles, maintaining and increasing range of motion, increasing local blood circulation, and reducing muscle spasm. The occupational therapist may suggest use of this device to improve hand function if indicated.

Another Bioness device in use is the L300 Plus. It is a system that uses electrical stimulation to control foot drop and improve knee stability. The system’s gait sensor adapts to changes in walking speed and terrain. The L300 is programmed by your clinician to stimulate the appropriate nerves and muscles in your leg to lift your foot, stabilize your knee and help with a more natural walking pattern.
Positioning and Related Equipment:

Positioning can be crucial for a variety of reasons. How a patient is positioned in bed or in a wheelchair can assist in maintaining proper joint alignment, range of motion and comfort. Common areas of concern include: head and neck, trunk alignment, arm, leg, and any bony prominences such as elbows, heels, and buttock bones. Common items used for positioning may include: pillows, wedges, multi-podus boots, and towels. These items can be utilized in bed to elevate such areas and protect the skin from breaking down. The entire rehab team frequently monitors skin for any vulnerable areas of redness. The therapy team will work together to choose an appropriate cushion to keep one’s bottom comfortable and pressure free when seated in a wheelchair.

In addition to skin protection, positioning is important to protect the affected limbs after a stroke. Most commonly after a stroke, a person’s arm is initially very weak and needs to be supported while in a seated or standing position. The humerus bone may start to separate from the shoulder joint since the muscles that typically support the shoulder joint are weak or inactive. This can lead to pain and subluxation of the joint. The occupational therapist will choose an arm tray or trough to help keep the upper extremity supported and the shoulder joint in alignment while the person is seated in their wheelchair.

It is also important to maintain a safe position of the shoulder during transfers and walking. The occupational therapist may also suggest a sling for use during these activities. Kinesiotaping is another method that can be used to protect the shoulder joint and assist in the prevention of subluxation. The occupational therapist may also recommend use of a hand splint for the affected extremity to maintain soft tissue length and to protect the hand joints while at rest. This splint is often called a resting hand splint. The occupational therapist will work with the stroke survivor and their family to develop a wearing schedule and provide education for how to put the splint on. As the person recovers, the affected limbs may become tight.

The therapy staff will work with the individual and their family to provide appropriate positioning to maintain proper joint alignment and maximize comfort and hygiene. If necessary, contact information will be provided of the vendor who made the splint to assist the person as needed with any changes to help improve comfort and fit of the splint.

After a stroke, individuals often have difficulty moving the affected side of their body. Over time, this lack of movement may cause an increase in fluid build up in the hand or foot. A foam wedge or Isotoner™ glove may be issued to help more evenly disperse the fluid. The tight white stockings, known as TEDS or compression stockings, are used similarly for the legs. These stockings are also used to assist with circulation in the legs since the person may not be as mobile at this time. The wheelchair leg rests can also be elevated.

Taping:

Kinesiotape is a therapy tool used to assist people in offering support to weak muscles in either the arm or leg that can become painful after a stroke. Kinesiotape may also be used in therapy to help persons that have tight muscles after stroke that may limit the amount of movement in the arm/leg. The physical therapist and occupational therapist will answer any questions about the use of kinesiotape in recovery after a stroke.

Bracing:

After a stroke, it is common to see weakness affecting the leg. This weakness can have a negative effect on one’s safety with transfers (moving from one place to another), walking and stair negotiation. The physical therapist will make recommendations as needed for bracing for the weak leg. These may include an aircast (to help stabilize the ankle), an AFO (ankle foot orthosis), or multipodus boot (to protect the heel and provide a stretch at the ankle to prevent loss of range of motion).
The physical therapist will also help the stroke survivor understand why the brace/orthotic is important, how to put it on and take it off, as well as talk with the person how long the brace should be worn each day, and the importance of checking the skin while wearing a brace. There will be contact information of the vendor who made any brace provided to assist as needed with any changes to help improve the comfort and fit of the brace, or orthotic. Gaylord has a Prosthetic and Orthotic clinic on Mondays to help determine the best orthotic for the stroke survivor based on the therapist’s recommendations.

**Durable Medical Equipment:**

After a stroke, many times patients require special equipment for mobility and safety. If you are able to go directly home from Gaylord, your therapists here will review any equipment recommendations. Those that are covered by your insurance will be ordered for you and delivered here in time for discharge. Those items that are not typically covered by insurance will be reviewed with you and your family so that you may decide where you would like to obtain them from. Each person requires different equipment, some examples of DME include:

- hospital beds or mechanical lifts
- wheelchairs, cushions and positioning equipment
- devices for self care - commodes, tub benches, shower chairs, hand held showers
- braces and splints
- transfer equipment or ambulation devices such as canes and walkers

**Equipment CAN:**

- Increase independence
- Protect against injury
- Protect your skin
- Provide postural support and prevent deformity
- Prevent injury to a caregiver
- Improve comfort
- Require maintenance

**Equipment should NOT:**

- Make life more difficult or complicated
- Be harmful to you or caregiver
- Increase clutter in your home
- Break the bank

---

**SECTION 7**

**Staying Healthy and Preventing Another Stroke**

The greatest risk factor for having a stroke is having a previous stroke. Thus, we want to limit as many factors that could cause a stroke. There are factors that can be controlled, and those that cannot.

**CONTrollable Risk Factors** are things that CAN change in the prevention of stroke. Regular consultation with the physician and making lifestyle changes can assist with establishing an appropriate plan of prevention. Proper control of the factors below decreases risk of another stroke.

**HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE:** If blood pressure becomes consistently too high, it causes added pressure on the blood vessels leading to the brain, increasing the risk of stroke. According to the American Heart Association, a blood pressure reading of below 120/80 is considered normal. It is recommended that the stroke survivor consult with their doctor because everyone’s needs are different, especially after an event such as a stroke. However, for prevention, the recommended blood pressure is below 120/80. The stroke survivor should speak with their doctor regarding the appropriate medications that are needed to manage blood pressure and blood pressure should be checked regularly.

**SMOKING:** Smoking damages the blood vessels and increases the risk of hardening of the arteries. Hardening of the arteries limits the space for normal blood to flow to the brain and may cause a stroke. Thus, smoking is NOT recommended.

**DIABETES:** Diabetes affects the blood vessels and subsequently all of the organs of the body, including the brain. It is essential that diabetics monitor their blood sugar levels and see their doctor regularly to be sure the diabetes is well controlled.

**Physical Inactivity and Obesity:** Having excess weight puts added stress on the heart and forces it to work harder. Extra weight may increase blood pressure and may put individuals at risk for high cholesterol and other medical problems such as diabetes. Exercise also decreases risk for stroke by controlling weight and improving cardiovascular health. See also, “Nutrition” later in this section for diet suggestions.
**CARDIAC ARRHYTHMIAS:** Abnormal contractions cause the blood in the heart to pool and clot, increasing the risk of stroke.

**COAGULATION PROBLEMS:** It is important to manage the clotting of the blood if the doctor recommends it. Medication commonly called "blood thinners" are often prescribed.

**HIGH CHOLESTEROL:** High cholesterol causes plaque or fatty deposits to form and adhere to the linings of the arteries, making it difficult for blood to freely flow through. This can lead to a blockage in the area of an artery leading to the brain and may cause a stroke. In other instances, a piece of this plaque may loosen from the artery into the blood stream and cause a blockage in another area leading to the brain or another organ of the body.

**STRESS LEVELS:** High levels of stress may cause an increase in blood pressure, decrease in sleep, increase in bad eating habits, weight gain, increase in cholesterol, and increased smoking, thereby increasing the risk of stroke.

**EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL INTAKE:** Drinking more than 1-2 drinks per day may lead to increased blood pressure.

**NON-CONTROLLABLE RISK FACTORS** are things that **CANNOT** change in the prevention of Stroke.

**AGE:** As we get older, the chances of having a stroke increase.

**GENDER:** Men are more at risk for stroke than women, although in a given year, more women than men will die from a stroke.

**ETHNICITY:** The National Stroke Association reports that African Americans, Hispanics and the Asian Pacific Islander population are at a higher risk for stroke.

**PERSONAL MEDICAL HISTORY:** Your doctor can inform you if your medical history puts you at risk for having a stroke, however having had a stroke is a risk factor that may lead to more strokes. You are also at risk if you have a family history of stroke.

---

**Nutrition:**

**Tips to Control Blood Pressure:**
The eating plan after stroke is low in sodium (which comes mainly from salt). Limiting sodium will help to control fluid build-up as well as control blood pressure. In general, foods with more than 300 milligrams (mg) sodium per serving may not fit into the stroke survivor’s meal plan. They should not salt food at the table, and use very little salt, if any, when they cook. Note that restaurant foods can be very high in sodium and they will usually accommodate low salt or no salt choices. There are a variety of herbs available that will nicely flavor foods without adding any sodium to the diet. These may include: parsley, basil, pepper, garlic and garlic powder. High sodium foods to limit include: canned soups, pickled items, mustard and other high sodium condiments, pre-processed foods, luncheon meats, hot dogs, bacon, sausage and fried foods.

- Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables such as bananas, apricots, oranges, cantaloupe, apples, potatoes, sweet potatoes, spinach, zucchini and tomatoes. These foods are rich in potassium.

- Have fat-free and low-fat dairy products to get the calcium and potassium the body needs.

- If overweight, gradual weight loss may also help with blood pressure control.

**Tips to Control Blood Cholesterol Levels:**
Limit foods that are rich in saturated fat and trans fat which can raise the LDL cholesterol or the “bad” cholesterol in the blood. These foods include: fatty or fried meats, rich desserts, whole milk, butter, cream and tropical oils such as palm, palm kernel and coconut oils as well as hydrogenated oils. Better choices are unsaturated oils such as olive oil, canola, soybean, or sunflower oil. Liquid or soft tub margarine is also fine in limited amounts.

**Fiber:**
A diet high in fiber is helpful for heart health and bowel function. As fiber is added to the eating plan, drink more water to help the body process the fiber without discomfort. High fiber foods include: fruit, vegetables and whole grains. Aim for 2 cups of fruit, 3 cups of vegetables and 3 ounces of whole grains per day.
Soluble fiber is especially good for controlling cholesterol levels. One can get it from oatmeal, dried beans and peas.

**Omega-3 Fatty Acids:**
Eat cold water, fatty fish such as salmon, tuna, mackerel and sardines twice per week. These fish provide omega-3 fats which are heart-healthy. Be aware, however that canned fish can be high in sodium. Choose fresh or frozen fish or buy low-sodium canned types. Add ground flaxseed or flaxseed oil to food or eat walnuts for extra omega 3.

Before changing the diet or taking any type of supplement, you should always check with a health care provider. Nutrition education may be provided in both group and individual sessions. Continued nutrition support and counseling may be recommended after discharge on an outpatient basis.

**How To Recognize If You Are Having A Stroke:**

**F:** Face drooping. Does one side of the face droop or is it numb? Ask the person to smile. Is the person’s smile uneven?

**A:** Arm weakness. Is one arm weak or numb? Ask the person to raise both arms. Does one arm drift downward?

**S:** Speech difficulty. Is speech slurred? Is the person unable to speak or hard to understand? Ask the person to repeat a simple sentence, like “The sky is blue.” Is the sentence repeated correctly?

**T:** Time to call 911. If someone shows any of these symptoms, even if the symptoms go away, call 9-1-1 and get the person to the hospital immediately. Check the time so you’ll know when the first symptoms appeared.

**SECTION 8**

**Gaylord Specialty Healthcare Programs and Services**

**Community Re-Entry:**

Community Re-Entry is a group session provided at Gaylord Hospital. The purpose of community re-entry is to provide an opportunity for exposure to community barriers, increase knowledge of leisure resources in the community, increase skill building through on-site therapy intervention, provide opportunity for social interaction and increase physical and/or cognitive functioning. There are specific entrance criteria for the group including but not limited to: having a discharge plan to a less structured environment (ex. Home, Traurig) and being medically stable and cleared by the physician to leave the hospital for 1 ½ hours for community trips. Referrals for community re-entry are made by treating therapists during therapy meetings when the group is appropriate to run.

**Transitional Living:**

The Louis D. Traurig House is the only transitional living center for people with acquired brain injuries in Connecticut. Located in Wallingford on the campus of Gaylord Hospital, Traurig House is an 8-bed, co-ed facility. Typically, residents come to Traurig House after they have completed their inpatient rehabilitation but are not quite ready to go home because of difficulty with language, physical or cognitive functioning. Traurig House provides the necessary transition to ease the patient from hospital to home. Insurances are accepted with a contract for transitional living, including Blue Cross of Connecticut and Connecticare. Unfortunately, some insurances like Medicare, United and Cigna do not have a benefit. The average length of stay for residents is four weeks.

Participants in the Transitional Living Program receive services in our Cognitive or Aphasia Day Treatment Program, at Gaylord Hospital; such as cognitive retraining, communication skills, community re-entry, psychosocial skills, independent living skills, psychological support as well as individual Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy. The setting is that of a home with bedrooms, sitting areas, a computer station with internet access, a kitchen and dining room.
The residents have weekly goals in the house to progress their functional skills toward independent living and maximize their potential under the supervision and assistance of staff. The Traurig House allows you and your family to “practice” what it will be like for you when you return home. You and your family are welcome to visit for a tour by calling (203) 741-3488 or (203) 284-2773.

Gaylord Outpatient Services:

The Outpatient Department at Gaylord offers Physiatry, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy, and Aquatic Therapy. The clinicians on our Wallingford campus specialize in the treatment of neurological conditions that include, but are not limited to, Acquired Brain Injury, Spinal Cord Injury, Multiple Sclerosis, Guillain Barre Syndrome, and Parkinson’s Disease.

Each individual is evaluated to determine their clinical need, and a customized treatment program is established to meet the needs of each client. We also offer clinical care in specialty areas such as a Customized Wheelchair Clinic and Prosthetic and Orthotic Clinic (for those who require custom fit braces), Audiology Services (the Hearing Center), Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Nutritional Consults.

The Outpatient Department also provides therapy for all residents of Louis D. Traurig House Transitional Living Center.

There is a comprehensive, coordinated Day Treatment Program for those recovering from Acquired Brain Injury. There are two distinct programs. One is designed for those people who are experiencing cognitive challenges and the other for those who have developed aphasia or a language impairment. These Day Treatment programs offer an intensive, structured group program in addition to individual therapies aimed at returning each person to their maximal function in a supportive and caring environment.

Individuals may be referred for one or a varied combination of these services. Our scheduling department strives to offer a schedule that is as efficient and as convenient as possible. One may contact the Outpatient Service by dialing 203-284-2888.

Consideration for a stroke survivor to return to school or work occurs towards the end of treatment. Certain steps must be followed to ensure a successful transition back to school or work. This includes testing, adequate communication between the medical and school or work setting, and arrangement for special accommodations. Becoming connected with resources in the community or national organizations can also be helpful with this process.

Consideration for return to work/school is based upon the recovery of functions in numerous domains. These domains include cognition, behaviors, physical skills, and emotions. Cognition allows us to acquire new information, process that information and retain it for later use. Cognition also impacts all other aspects of functioning. For example, behaviors are influenced by our ability to recognize and filter social expectations and interpersonal interactions. One must be able to understand and remember information to respond appropriately and generalize behaviors to other settings, especially in the return to pre-injury functions and environments (e.g. home, academia, employment). As well, it is important to recognize our own abilities and limitations [self-awareness] in the context of recovery to utilize the information we receive from our environment, treatment providers, family and friends. Behaviorally, one must be able to interact with others and their environment to successfully alter their way of engaging in activities and relationships with others. Emotionally, individuals may experience changes in mood and affect, the expression of mood. This in turn, can affect how one reacts to incoming stimulation and may lower one’s resistance to frustration and heighten sensitivity to the environment and other individuals with whom they interact. Depression and anxiety are common emotions during recovery as individuals and their families may experience a grief process during recovery, all of which may impact returning to pre-injury activities and settings.
Neuropsychological assessment is generally conducted upon referral from one’s treatment provider to examine the strengths and weaknesses of cognitive, behavioral and emotional abilities. The test results guide treatment and determine what accommodations would be necessary and helpful to foster a smooth and successful transition back to one’s environment. This evaluation may occur briefly during the inpatient stay, but most often is scheduled post-discharge when patients are seeking to resume pre-injury activities. The stroke survivor and/or family typically consult with their physician, physician’s assistant or therapist to initiate the referral process. Results of the testing and recommendations that stem from the testing are reviewed with the stroke survivor (and family if desired) to aid implementation.

Our Stroke Tune-Up Clinic can help you a year after you have completed rehab. During an appointment we will:

- Assess changes in your mobility, function and health since you finished your rehab
- Use evaluation tools to help prevent risk factors such as falls, decreased mobility, or future strokes
- Recommend new technology that has come to market since you finished your rehab

We encourage annual follow up visits with our physiatrist, a doctor of physical medicine and rehabilitation. The doctor will monitor your function and medications, and will provide a resource assessment to maximize your quality of life post stroke.

**Driving:**

Driving should not occur for several weeks to months following a Stroke. The Stroke does not cause people to forget how to drive. However, hemiparesis, impaired motor planning, visual/perceptual compromise, neglect, cognition compromise—decreased attention, impulsivity, decreased problem solving and executive function may directly impact performance with the complex task of driving.

**Sexuality:**

Many stroke survivors report altered sexual function. Research suggests that there may be some physical components to this problem, but that psychosocial issues are more common. Willingness to discuss these issues with healthcare providers and partners is encouraged.

**Leisure Activities You Can Enjoy:**

- **Gardens and houseplants** need ongoing care and can provide for hours of enjoyment weekly. One can watch the results of the efforts in a living medium. It can even be done indoors.
- **Collecting** can be a new hobby. Collect stamps, coins, baseball cards, comic books or even coupons from the Sunday paper. It could save money as well!
- **Try a New Hobby:** Consider needlework, woodworking, leather-craft, flower arranging, basket weaving, pottery, etc.
- **Reading:** Read the paper or novel, and be sure to utilize the local library or listen to a book. If you have difficulty reading or prefer to listen you can buy books on cassette or CD or borrow one from the library. If eligible due to visual or physical disability, one may receive “Talking Book Service” free from the Library of Congress or Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired.
- **Watch a movie!** Have a party and run a movie marathon. Or, make a movie, or two; put together a short script, take the best shots and send them to relatives.
- **Try exercising.** Check with your doctor first. Start out slowly, maybe just with some stretching. Look for free exercises classes on TV each morning. One can also buy or rent exercise videos, they have many geared to specific needs. One can also get some exercise by taking a stroll through the halls or outside.

Indulge in a **crossword puzzle, trivia or word search.** Knowledge and vocabulary will grow!!
Invite a friend, neighbor or relative over. **Socializing with others** keeps one in touch with the outside world and makes life more interesting. Start a social group, once a month or weekly. Meet for coffee, to play cards, to make crafts, or just gossip.

Pick a **favorite recipe** and give it a go. Make some cookies, a cake, or a favorite dessert. Try a box mix; you’ll be surprised with the results.

Do you have birds around the home? Some birdfeeders can be attached right to your window, you can **bird watch** without even leaving your room.

And while you are at it, try some **photography**. It’s a great hobby that can be done 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, all year long.

**Listen to Music.** Listen to some old tunes you haven’t heard in a while or keep on top of the latest hits! Listening to music can set the mood for the whole day. Or, make some music yourself! Pick up a teaching book and practice, practice.

It doesn’t matter if you win or lose; it’s how you **play the game**. To name a few: Scrabble, Trivial Pursuit, cards, Chess, Checkers, Pictionary, Backgammon, etc.

Indulge in some poetry or write a story. **Writing** is an excellent way to express feelings and to get things off one’s chest. Keep a journal or even a pad with some simple notes! You don’t have to share your writing if you don’t want to.

**Go Outside.** Breathe the fresh air, smell the flowers, enjoy the sun or a cool fall breeze.

**Surf the ‘Net!** Check out the internet and all it has to offer. There are thousands of educational, informative, and fun sites to visit on the “World Wide Web”! Chat with others with similar interests, play games, learn new things, correspond with friends or just browse.

Discover the artist within. **Draw, paint, sculpt** or **just doodle**. Creating is a great way to express oneself and relieve stress.

---

**Sports:**

The Sports Association provides adaptive sports and recreation opportunities for persons with physical disabilities such as spinal cord injuries, strokes, amputations, traumatic brain injuries, pulmonary disorders and visual impairments. The Sports Association is the Paralympic Sport Club of Southern New England, and aims to enhance the lives of persons with various ability levels and assist athletes with disabilities in attaining the highest level of independence possible in a variety of sports and recreation pursuits.

There are over a dozen sports offered that feature various ways of participating, learning and exploring the sports and activities. Examples of sports offered are:

- Archery
- Adaptive Cycling
- Boccia
- Fishing
- Golf
- Kayaking
- Wheelchair Rugby

- Cross Country Skiing
- Downhill Skiing
- Sled Hockey
- Tennis
- Paratriathlon
- Water Skiing
- Yoga
Some ways to participate are:

Clinics: Hands-on experience and expert instruction in Kayaking, Golf, Tennis, Archery and Cycling

Clubs: Clubs offer regular outings in downhill skiing, water skiing and golf.

Teams: The Sports Association is proud to sponsor the Connecticut Jammers Wheelchair Rugby Team, Gaylord Sports Association Wolfpack Sled Hockey Team and the Connecticut Hornets Wheelchair Tennis Team that compete throughout the region.

Tournaments: Tournaments in Wheelchair Rugby, Wheelchair Tennis and Golf offer athletes healthy competition and team camaraderie.

Discovery Nights: An evening highlighting a specific sport, its equipment and techniques in skiing and sled hockey.

Day of Discovery: An opportunity for athletes to learn about over a dozen adaptive sports available and how to get involved.

For more information, please call 203-284-2772 or visit our website at www.gaylord.org

Home Safety Modifications and Fall Prevention:

If a loved one is being discharged to home, there are many home modifications, adaptations, and recommendations that can be made to the home to increase safe and independent functioning. Rarely, the therapist can come to the home to complete a home evaluation. More often, there are simple modifications that can be done to help increase safety in the home. The Occupational and Physical therapist can answer any specific questions one may have about your home.

General Considerations:
- Presence of railings
- Door sills
- Removal of obstructions of pathways
- Carpeting/Throw rugs
- Electrical cords
- Accessibility of light switches, telephones
- Presence of working smoke detectors
- Presence of space heaters or wood burning equipment
- Presence of an emergency call system/exit plan
- Presence of pets

Recommendations:
- Ensure adequate lighting both indoors and outdoors
  - Good lighting on stairways is important. Turn on lights before going up/down stairs.
  - Place a lamp within easy reach of your bed. Put night lights in the bathroom, hallways and kitchen.
  - Store flashlights in easy to find places in case of power outages.
- Use contrasting colors
- Simplify environment, reduce clutter
- Arrange furniture to give you plenty of room to walk freely
- Be sure that carpets are secured to the floor and stairs with double sided tape.
- Remove throw rugs
- Securely fasten handrails on both sides of stairs
- Provide light switches at top and bottom of stairways
- Put non-slip strips on floors and steps. Try to avoid wet floors, and clean up spills right away.
- Fix cracked pavement or steps
- Encourage use of rubber-soled shoes, don’t walk around in socks. Always wear footwear that fits appropriately.
- In winter months, have someone spread salt/sand on icy surfaces/driveways
- Consider use of Life Alert, or carry your cell phone with you in the event you will be alone at times at home or live alone.
Considerations Specific to Room(s)

Bedroom
• Bed: size, height from floor to top mattress, position of bed (against wall or free standing)
• Side of bed person will enter/exit bed
• Accessibility of clothes and dresser drawers
• Sufficient room for bedside commode if needed

Recommendations:
• Install night lights, or light switch within reach of bed, consider a bedside flashlight
• Place telephone within reach of bed
• Raise or lower bed height as needed
• Remove anything that could cause you to trip or slip while walking

Bathroom:
• Number of bathrooms in the home; location and accessibility
• Width of bathroom doorway
• Height of toilet/tub
• Type of bathing person performs (shower, bath, sponge bath, etc.)
• Type of shower (shower stall, tub/shower, glass door/curtain closure)
• Presence of grab bars
• Location of soap dish
• Presence of hand held shower
• Presence of anti-scald valves and/or faucets

Recommendations:
• Install grab bars in tube/shower, next to toilet
• Provide non-skid mats and night lights
• Use elevated toilet seat
• Tub/shower bench

Kitchen:
• Locations of frequently used meal prep devices such as microwave, oven, stove etc.
• Presence of countertop area between stove, sink and refrigerator

• Accessibility of food, pots, pans, dishes and preparation materials
• Presence of charged fire extinguisher
• Presence of anti-scald valves and/or faucets

Recommendations:
• Store items on reachable shelves (between person’s eye and hip level)

Falls Prevention

About 40% of stroke survivors have serious falls within a year of their stroke. Several impairments following a stroke can contribute to your falls risk. These impairments include: changes in sensation, weakness, changes in balance, vision and dizziness, and medications. Our goals with the team here at Gaylord are to educate you on your fall risk and offer strategies to assist you and your caregiver(s) with fall prevention at home.

Five Things You Can Do to Prevent Falls:

1. Begin a regular exercise program.
• Exercise is one of the most important ways to lower the chances of falling. It makes one stronger and helps to make one feel better. Exercises that improve balance and coordination like Tai Chi are the most helpful.
• Lack of exercise leads to weakness and increases the chances of falling.
• Ask the doctor or therapist about the best type of specific exercise.

2. Have the health care provider review medicines.
• Have the doctor or pharmacist review all the medicines you take, including over- the-counter medicines. As one gets older, the way medicines work in the body can change. Some medicines, or combinations of medicines, can make one sleepy or dizzy and impact your balance.

3. Have vision checked.
• Have the eyes checked by an eye doctor at least once a year. One may be wearing the wrong glasses or have a condition like glaucoma or cataracts that limits vision. Poor vision can increase chances of falling.
4. Make the home safer.
   • See above section on Home Safety Modification/Fall Prevention

5. Take your time
   • If you feel lightheaded when first sitting up or standing up, sit down and stay seated until your head clears, then stand up slowly
   • Take your time while walking
   • Use assistive devices as instructed by your physical therapist

If you Fall

Right After A Fall
   • Take a deep breath and stay calm
   • Remain still on the floor or ground for a few moments
   • Do a brief self-check before getting up. Test each body part to see if any injury occurred. Getting up too quickly or in the wrong way could make an injury worse
   • If injured, call for help
   • Wait for help to arrive to assist you

Getting Up From A Fall
   • If you can get up safely without help, roll over onto your side
   • Rest again while your body and blood pressure adjust. Slowly get on your hands and knees, and crawl to a sturdy chair, toilet, bed, or sofa
   • Put your hands on the chair seat and slide one foot forward so that it is flat on the floor. Keep the other leg bent so the knee is on the floor
   • From this kneeling position, slowly rise and turn your body to sit
   • If you are hurt or cannot get up on your own, or with the help you have at home, call 911.

Emergency Preparedness

It is key to have a plan before an emergency takes place. There are many agencies that can help you in making your plans. The Ready.gov website has videos, plans, supply kit checklists, and helpful tips. FEMA and the American Red Cross has many other ideas to help you. For more information, see the resource section below.

When making your plan, think about the needs of the people in your home. Create a contact list to be shared with other family members, caregivers, and neighbors. You will also need contact information for important offices and people such as doctors, hospital, utility company, pharmacy, etc. Letting first responders know there is a person with disabilities in the house may be helpful in an emergency. Make an emergency kit with:

• all contact information
• an up to date medication list
• any backup medical devices or assistive technology needs

Practice your plan with your family and friends. Just like fire drills, emergency drills are the best way to see if all your needs will be meet before it counts. If possible, store any emergency supplies:

• over-the-counter medications
• insulin
• catheters
• ostomy supplies or any other medical supplies
• bottled water
• non-perishable food
• modified textured foods
• thickened liquids
• flashlights, radio, batteries

If an emergency evacuation takes place, you will be able to provide first responders your information, needs, and where you hope to stay. If you or someone in your home has a wheelchair, it’s important to know the size and weight of it in case it needs to be transported. You might want a collapsible transport wheelchair for backup. If oxygen is needed, back up tanks and portable concentrators also need to be planned for.

Protecting yourself and your family in an emergency takes planning. By having contact lists, your emergency kit, and a plan can make it much less scary. Know how to get the help you need. Be sure to practice and be prepared.
Self-Advocacy:

It is important the stroke survivor and the family advocate for themselves. The world of healthcare can be overwhelming. There are many resources in the community that can help navigate this new world. Many are listed in the next section. One of the best places to start is BIAC, the Brain Injury Alliance of Connecticut, www.biact.org. One also needs to advocate in each medical appointment. In order to get the most out of your time with your provider, come prepared with a list of your medications and your questions. Bring a family member of friend to be a second set of ears and to take notes. Ask about side effects and other options for treatment.

One of the hallmarks of a good patient-healthcare provider relationship is open and honest communication about problems. Difficult discussions about feelings of abuse or neglect are important to have with medical professionals. Abuse can come in many forms; physical, emotion, verbal, psychological, financial or sexual. Neglect, intentional or not is also considered a form of abuse. In the event of suspected incidents of abuse or neglect, we encourage patients, families, and staff to report the situation to any healthcare provider. We are mandatory reporters and serve to protect those in our care. Incidents of actual or suspected neglect or abuse, whether committed by family, healthcare workers, or others, are thoroughly investigated by the state government. If you have any questions, please speak with your healthcare provider.

Education is an important part of advocacy. The potential role of CAM (Complementary and Alternative Medicine and Therapy) can be reviewed at various websites and resources including:

- National Brain Injury Association website www.braininjury.org; and search for current articles on the topic in issues of their magazine Brain injurySmart
- Cochrane Collaboration website www.cochrane.org
- The National Institutes of Health National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (ncam.nih.gov/health/whatiscam/) Research studies and clinical trials are available as well. Many websites can be accessed regarding clinical studies, including the National Institute for Health http://www.ninds.nih.gov/disorders/tbi/detail_tbi.htm.

Resources:
6. Preparing for Disaster for People with Disabilities and other Special Needs https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/897

Neighboring Town Points of Contact for Non-Emergency Situations:
- Wallingford Police Dispatch: 203-294-2800
- Cheshire Police Dispatch: 203-271-5500
- Meriden Police Dispatch: 203-239-5321
- North Haven Police Dispatch: 203-239-5321

*Note: If a true medical or other type of emergency exists, Dial -911 for immediate assistance. Be sure to give your name and location and describe as best you can any medical symptoms related to your call for assistance.
Careful consideration is important, prior to enrolling, if participation is a goal. There are several options for further advocacy issues. See contact information below.

• State of Connecticut 1-860-297-4300
• Center for Medicare Advocacy, Inc. 840-456-7790 or in Connecticut 800-262-4414
• State of Connecticut Office of Managed Care Ombudsman/Healthcare Advocate 1-866-466-4446

The NEAT Marketplace
Coventry and Holcomb Streets
Hartford, CT 06112
(866) 526-4492 toll free or (860) 243-2869
www.neatmarketplace.org

The NEAT Marketplace (New England Assistive Technology) restores donated assistive devices and medical equipment/supplies. NEAT is a demonstration center, as well as an equipment restoration center. Restored items are available for sale at reduced rates.

Easter Seals Mobility Center
158 State Street
Meriden, CT 06450
(203) 237-7835
www.cteasterseals.com

The Easter Seals Mobility Center provides thorough driving assessments to those who have an injury or impairment that may impact their ability to safely operate a motor vehicle. The Center provides a clinical assessment, an on the road assessment, as well as equipment recommendations and prescriptions.

East Coast Assistance Dogs Inc.
P.O. Box 831
Torrington, CT 06790
(860) 489-6550
ECAD1@aol.com
www.ECAD1.org

East Coast Assistance Dogs Inc. helps people with various disabilities gain greater independence through the use of specially trained dogs.

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
Samhsa.gov. Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administration U.S. Department of Health and Human Services is a searchable directory of mental health, substance abuse, and support services treatment facilities.

Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services (DMHAS)
410 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, CT 06134
TF 800-446-7348
860-432-8635
ABI Waiver – Wise Program 866-548-0265

The Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services (DMHAS) promotes and administers comprehensive, recovery-orientated services in the areas of mental health, abuse prevention and treatment throughout CT. DMHAS services adults over the age of 18 with psychiatric or substance abuse disorders, or both, who lack the financial means to afford services on their own. DMHAS provides a wide range of treatment including inpatient hospitalization, outpatient clinical services, 24 hour emergency care, day treatment, psychosocial and vocational rehabilitation, outreach services for persons with mental illness who are homeless, and comprehensive, community based mental health and support services. DMHAS provides a variety of treatment services to persons with substance abuse disorders, including ambulatory care, residential detoxification, long-term care, methadone or chemical maintenance, outpatient, partial hospitalization, and aftercare. Services for HIV-infected include counseling, testing, support and coping therapies, alternative therapies and co management. The department also provides prevention services, designed to promote health and wellness of individuals and communities.
Urban Trauma Center:
660 Winchester Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
203-776-8390
www.dncmhs.org
Offering effective services for trauma and post traumatic stress.

EMPLOYMENT
The Vocational Rehabilitation Program (formerly BRS)
Bureau of Rehabilitation Services - Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney Street-11th Floor Hartford, CT 06106
1-800-537-2549 (voice only)
(860) 424-4844 (voice); (860) 424-4839 (TDD/TTY)
1-800-537-2549; (860) 424-4844 http://www.brs.state.ct.us/

The goal of the Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) Program is to assist individuals with significant physical and mental disabilities to prepare for, obtain and maintain employment. Through the provision of individualized services, persons with disabilities who are eligible for vocational rehabilitation are supported in planning for and achieving their job goals. To be eligible for the VR program, an individual must have a physical or mental condition which poses a substantial barrier to employment, and must require VR services in order to prepare for, find and succeed in employment.

Ability Beyond Disability
4 Berkshire Blvd.
Bethel, Connecticut 06801
1-888-832-8247
info@abilitybeyonddisability.org

Ability Beyond Disability’s mission is to enable individuals whose independent living skills are impaired by disability, illness or injury, to achieve and maintain self-reliance, fulfillment and comfort at home, at work and in the community, by providing the best comprehensive home, health and rehabilitation services.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) www.socialsecurity.gov

Medicare provides hospital insurance, medical insurance and prescription drug coverage. Hospital insurance, sometimes called Part A, covers inpatient hospital care and certain follow-up care. Medical insurance, sometimes called Part B, pays for physicians’ services and some other services not covered by hospital insurance. Prescription drug coverage, sometimes called Part D, helps pay for medications doctors prescribe for treatment. Medical insurance and prescription drug coverage are optional, and you must pay monthly premiums. People who are 65 or older are automatically eligible for medicare. Those that are determined to be disabled by the SSA are eligible after 2 years as long as certain other criteria are met.

The Social Security Administration is responsible for two major programs that provide benefits based on disability: Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), which is based on prior work under Social Security, and Supplemental Security Income (SSI). Under SSI, payments are made on the basis of financial need. Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) is financed with Social Security taxes paid by workers, employers, and self-employed persons. To be eligible for a Social Security benefit, the worker must earn sufficient credits based on taxable work to be “insured” for Social Security purposes. Disability benefits are payable to blind or disabled workers, widow(er)s, or adults disabled since childhood, who are otherwise eligible. The amount of the monthly disability benefit is based on the Social Security earnings record of the insured worker. Supplemental Security Income (SSI) are payable to adults or children who are disabled or blind, have limited income and resources, meet the living arrangement requirements, and are otherwise eligible.

The monthly payment varies up to the maximum federal benefit rate, which may be supplemented by the State or decreased by countable income and resources. Your Care Management Department can provide you with some assistance in this process or you can file for either program online.

Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-842-1508
www.ct.gov/dss
The Department of Social Services provides a broad range of services to the elderly, disabled, families, and individuals who need assistance in maintaining or achieving their full potential for self-direction, self-reliance and independent living. DSS administers over 90 authorized state programs.

Husky Health of Connecticut, Charter Oak Health Plans,
(formerly SAGA)
11 Fairfield Blvd. Suite 1, Wallingford, CT 06492
Telephone: 800-440-5071

This company manages all Title 19 or Medicaid products for all ages. The programs provide medical coverage assistance to low income persons. Applications and approval is still done through the state DSS or Department of Social Services. All services included in the CT Medicaid program are covered, including homecare and skilled nursing facilities. Gaylord has a benefits Liaison who can assist you with the application process. Your care manager can make a referral to Joan Hogan if that will be helpful to you.

Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) Waiver
Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-842-1508
www.ct.gov/dss

This program is designed to provide a range of non-medical, home and community based services to maintain adults who have an acquired brain injury (not a developmental or degenerative disorder), in the community. Adults must be age 18-64 to apply, must be able to participate in the development of a service plan in partnership with a Department social worker, or have a Conservator to do so, must meet all technical, procedural and financial requirements of the Medicaid program, or the Medicaid for Employed Disabled program. An adult deemed eligible for the ABI Waiver, is eligible for all Medicaid covered services. Application is made by contacting the Department’s regional offices, and returning a completed ABI Waiver Request Form.

Personal Care Assistant (PCA) Waiver
Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-842-1508
www.ct.gov/dss

A Medicaid Waiver program that provides personal care assistance services included in a care plan to maintain adults with chronic, severe, and permanent disabilities, in the community. Without these services, the adult would otherwise require institutionalization. The care plan is developed by a Department social worker in partnership with the adult. Adults must be age 18-64 to apply, must have significant need for hands on assistance with at least two activities of daily living (eating, bathing, dressing, transferring, toileting), must lack family and community supports to meet the need, and must meet financial requirements of the Medicaid program, or the Medicaid for Employed Disabled program. Eligible adults must be able to direct their own care and supervise private household employees, or have a Conservator to do so. An adult deemed eligible for the PCA Waiver, is eligible for all Medicaid covered services. Application is made by contacting the Department’s regional offices, and returning a completed PCA Waiver Request Form.

‘Money Follows the Person’
Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-842-1508
www.ct.gov/dss
1-888 992 8637

‘Money Follows the Person’ is a program to assist people living in nursing homes or applying to them the opportunity to live in their own homes in the community. This program works along with other state programs including Waiver programs and is currently a work in progress.
ConnPACE (Connecticut Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract to the Elderly and Disabled)
Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-842-1508
www.ct.gov/dss

Only for people who have not worked enough quarters for Medicare plus a very low income. ConnPACE is a service that helps eligible senior citizens and people with disabilities afford the cost of most prescription medicines, insulin and insulin syringes and needles. If you are a Connecticut resident aged 65 or older, or with a disability aged 18 or older, you may qualify for ConnPACE. Eligibility is based on income.

ConnMAP (Connecticut Medicare Assignment Program)
Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-842-1508
www.ct.gov/dss

The Connecticut Medicare Assignment Program (ConnMAP) ensures that eligible Medicare enrollees are charged no more than the reasonable and necessary rate established by the federal government for Medicare covered services received from health care providers. Individuals who are residents of Connecticut, enrolled in Medicare Part B, and have incomes no greater than 165% of the income limits for the ConnPACE Program (currently $41,415 if single or $55,770 for couples) are eligible to participate in the program. ConnPACE program participants are automatically eligible for ConnMAP.

Alternate Care Unit - Connecticut Home Care Program for Elders (CHCPE)
Department of Social Services
25 Sigourney St.
Hartford, CT 06106-5033
1-800-445-5394 (toll-free) or 860-424-4904
www.ct.gov/dss

To be eligible, applicants must be 65 years of age or older, be a CT resident, be at risk of nursing home placement and meet the program’s financial eligibility criteria.

To be at risk of nursing home placement means that the applicant needs assistance with critical needs such as bathing, dressing, eating/meals, taking medications, using the toilet. The CHCPE helps eligible clients continue living at home instead of going to a nursing home. Each applicant’s needs are reviewed to determine if the applicant may remain at home with the help of home care services.

HOUSING:

The Care Management Department can provide you with the most recent booklet of listings/information on Section 8, HUD and elderly housing. This is intended as a resource to you and your family for informational purposes or for future use. This department does not assist you in finding housing following your hospital stay.

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES:

Public Transportation

Federal law requires that providers of mass transit services who receive federal financial assistance must certify that they provide people with disabilities full and equal access to the same services and accommodations as persons without disabilities. One of those services is public transportation. The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA), the funding source, allows local areas to select one of a few acceptable options to meet that requirement. These options are:
1. The operators to ensure that at least 50% of the fixed route buses running during service hours are lift equipped.

2. The operator to establish a Paratransit or special system which is known as “door-to-door” or “dial a ride”, on a demand responsive basis.

3. The operator may establish service that is a combination of the other two options listed (1 and 2). Whenever a special service is employed, that service as a whole, must meet certain criteria of comparability with the service available to able-bodied persons.

Anyone who would like to use the ADA Paratransit service must be certified ADA Paratransit eligible.

Information and/or an application can be obtained by contacting your local ADA Paratransit office.

CTRides.com provides a resource directory to local bus service and public transportation services by regional district.

Greater Bridgeport Transit Authority
www.gbtabus.com
203-333-3031
203-579-7777 – Paratransit

Estuary Transit District (Central Shoreline)
860-388-1611

Greater Hartford Transit District
www.hartfordtransit.org
860-247-5329
860-724-5340

Greater New Haven Transit District
203-288-6282
203-288-6643 – Paratransit

My Ride of the Greater New Haven Transit District
840 Sherman Ave.
Hamden, CT 06514
(203) 288-6282
My Ride offers transportation for disabled or elderly persons living in the South Central CT area.

Greater Waterbury Transit District
222.gwtd.org/index.htm
203-756-5550

Housatonic Area Regional Transit
www.hartct.org
203-748-2034
203-748-2511 – Paratransit

Middletown Transit District
860-346-0212
860-347-3313 – Paratransit

Milford Transit District
203-874-4507
203-874-4507 ext 2 – Paratransit

Northeastern Connecticut Transit District
860-774-3902

Northwestern Connecticut Transit District
860-489-2535

Norwalk Transit District
www.norwalktransit.com
203-852-0000
203-853-7465 – Paratransit

Southeast Area Transit District
860-886-2631
860-439-0062
If your transit provider discriminates against you, ask your operator for a copy of the UMTA certification. Check the UMTA certification with the State Office of Protection and Advocacy for Person with Disabilities – 1-800-842-7303.

### SECTION 10

**Stroke Resources**

**Books:**


- *Living with Stroke: Strategies to live a healthy life.* Developed by the Sheperd Center. "e-book"


Magazines:

Stroke Connection.  Published 6 times a year by the American Stroke Association.  1-888-4-STROKE.  Free.

StrokeSmart.  Published 6 times a year by the National Stroke Association.  1-800-STROKES.  Free.

Associations/Websites:

American Stroke Association:  A Division of the American Heart Association.
National Center
7272 Greenville Avenue
Dallas, TX 75231
1-888-478-7653
http://www.strokeassociation.org

Agency on Aging- South Central Connecticut
One Long Wharf Drive, Suite 1L
New Haven, CT 06511
203-785-8533
https://www.aoascc.org/
Support at Gaylord Hospital:

Gaylord Stroke Support Group

The group is designed to target all ages with specialization in the young adult population.

Where: Main Entrance of Gaylord Hospital in Wallingford Jackson Ground Floor (across from the library)

When: First Thursday of every month from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Contact: 1-866-GAYLORD
(203) 284-2800

Gaylord Peer Mentor Program

Stroke survivors who are members of our Stroke Support Group have volunteered to be peer mentors to our current stroke inpatients. They are available to meet with patients privately to provide encouragement or answer questions regarding stroke recovery. Please contact the support group leader if you are interested in meeting with a peer mentor.

Resources for the stroke patient/family education manual on complementary and alternative medicine and therapies:

1. National Stroke Association website; search for articles on the topic in issues of their magazine StrokeSmart

2. Cochrane Collaboration website (www.cochrane.org)
This educational resource was assembled through the dedication of our excellent clinical team. It started as an idea and bloomed because of the dedication of the following people:

Alyse Sicklick, MD
Mark Powers, PA
Pete Greweling PT, NCS
Alison Accettullo, MS, CCC/SLP
Susan Fanning
Kylee Warden, CTRS
Heidi Gauthier, OTR-L
Stacey Melillo, OTR-L
Marc Brassard, OTR-L
Mary Ellen Santucci, OTR-L
Heather Hancort, RN
Lisa Holme, Psy.D.
Jill Jensen, LCSW, CMC
Colleen Goglia, RN
Stephanie Zanvettor, PT
Jack McGoldrick
Laura Phipps
And countless others...

Our program is as strong as our staff, and we have a wonderful care team!!